
SAINT EUGENE 
“Where Peter is, there is the Church.” 

TUCKAHOE ROAD AND CENTRAL PARK  YONKERS, NEW 

THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT 
MARCH 7, 2020 

Served by 
Rev. Ma. hew Fernan 
 Pastor 

Ms. Gina Mastrangelo 
 Parish Administrator 

Deacon John Duffy 

Fr. William Cleary 
Fr. Kevin O’Reilly 
Weekend Associates 

Parish Office Hours 
Monday to Friday 
9:30 am to 3:30 pm 

Email 
fatherfernan@csey.org 
ginamastrangelo@csey.org 
secretary@csey.org 

Regional School 
707 Tuckahoe Road 
Yonkers, NY 10710 
Ms. Joan Fox 

Phone: 914-779-2956 

Holy Mass Schedule 
Saturday Vigil for Sunday ------- 5:00 pm 
Sunday ----------------------- 8:00, 10:00 am 

12:00 pm (Choir Mass), 6:00 pm 

Weekdays 
Monday - Friday ---------- 6:45 & 9:00 am 
Saturday ------------------------------ 9:00 am 

Holy Days of Obliga on 
6:45, 9:00 am, 12:00 noon & 7:30 pm 

First Friday Devo on 
Evening Mass at 7:30 pm the first 
Friday of each month, followed by 
Holy Hour and Confessions 

Parish & Religious Educa on Offices 
31 Massitoa Road • Yonkers, NY 10710 
Phone: 914-961-2590 Fax: 914-961-2881 
Web: www.csey.org  
For emergencies call 914-704-7499 

Parish Membership 
Our parish invites all of its members to par. cipate fully in our spiritual and social 
life. Every new parishioner is requested to register at the Parish Office. If you 
move to another parish, or change your address, please no fy the Parish Office. 

Sacraments
Sacrament of Bap sm: Please call the 
Rectory to arrange for the Sacrament 
and parental instruc on. Bap sms are 
possible on Saturday or Sunday. 

Sacrament of Reconcilia on:  
Saturday: 4:00 - 4:45 pm and call the 
rectory any me. 

Sacraments for the Sick: Please contact 
the Rectory for the Sacrament of the 
Anoin ng of the Sick and Communion 
for the homebound. 

Sacrament of Matrimony: Please  
call the Rectory at least 6 months in 
advance. A marriage prepara on  
program is required. 

Adora on Chapel Monday to Friday: 
Open from 9:30 am to 4:00 pm 

Choir Rehearsals: Sunday at 11:00 am 

ROM  C  C  
 

Pope Saint Eugene I 



 
 

 
 

  SATURDAY, MARCH 6 
   5:00 PM Anthony Molinaro (decd) 
  req. by Linda & Roger Manley  
  SUNDAY, MARCH 7 
   8:00 AM  Narciso Roldan (decd) 
  req. by Lito Salvilla 
 10:00 AM In Thanksgiving for the Recovery of 

Ferdinand C. Naron  
  req. by Ferdinand C. Naron  
 12:00 PM   Julio Mejia Jr. & Soriana Solano-

Nunez (decd) 
req. by John & Vilma Duffy 

   6:00 PM St. Eugene’s Parishioners 
  MONDAY, MARCH 8 
   6:45 AM  Souls in Purgatory 
   9:00 AM   Flora Sabio (decd) 
  req. by Lito Salvilla  
  TUESDAY,  MARCH 9 
   6:45 AM  Thomas O’Sullivan 
  req. by O’Sullivan Family 
   9:00 AM   Hugh Brady (decd) 
  req. by Betty Madden & Family 
  WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10 
   6:45 AM  Julia Kathleen Deegan (decd) 
  req. by Gina Mastrangelo & Paul 

Henshaw 
   9:00 AM   Coronato Dalli (decd) 
  req. by Family   
  THURSDAY, MARCH 11  
   6:45 AM  Deceased Members of the Durkin 

Family 
                    req. by Jackie Gluck 
   9:00 AM   Vikki Phillips (decd) 
  req. by Augusta Scari 
  FRIDAY, MARCH 12 
   6:45 AM  Thanksgiving for graces received 
  req. by Ita Yager 
   9:00 AM  Jerry Celestino (liv) Happy Birthday 
  req. by Fr. Fernan & Gina 

Mastrangelo 
   9:30 AM  Stations of the Cross - If no Funeral  
   7:00 PM   Stations of the Cross 
  SATURDAY, MARCH 13 
   9:00 AM Jimmy Borromeo (decd) 
  req. by Family  
 

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 
Next weekend, Daylight Savings Time begins. 
Don’t forget to turn your clocks ahead 1 hour.  

LENT 
Stations of the Cross: Friday's immediately following 9:00AM Mass 
(unless a funeral is scheduled at 10AM) and Friday’s at 7:00PM. 
 
Lenten Fast and Abstinence - During the season of Lent, the 
Church urges the faithful to reflect a spirit of penance in their daily 
lives through performing acts of faith and abstinence. 
 
Fasting requires that only one full meal be taken per day. Two other 
smaller meals may be taken during the day to maintain physical 
strength, but these two meals together should not equal a full meal in 
quantity nor is there eating between meals. Fasting obliges all those 
who have reached the age of 18 and continues to oblige through age 
59. Those who are not specifically obliged to fast are encouraged to 
join in the discipline of fasting to the extent that they are able. 
 
Abstinence prohibits individuals from eating meat on a particular 
day. Abstinence obliges all those who have reached the age of 14 
and continues to oblige throughout their lives. Those who are not 
specifically obliged to abstain from eating meat are encouraged to 
join in the discipline of abstaining to the extent that they are able. 
 
Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are days of Fast and 
Abstinence. Fridays in Lent are days of Abstinence. 
 
  MEMORIAL CANDLES & BREAD & WINE 
Interested in memorializing the Sanctuary Candle by the Tabernacle 
or for the Virgin Mary, Our Blessed Lady?  These candles, which burn 
continuously, could burn for your specific intentions.  If you are 
interested in having a loved one remembered or a special intention 
placed before God, please contact the rectory.  An offering of $10.00 
a week is requested. 
 

TABERNACLE CANDLE  
SPECIAL INTENTION FOR ST. EUGENE SCHOOL AND 
ST. EUGENE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION STUDENTS 
 
BLESSED MOTHER CANDLE 
IN MEMORY OF FR. KEVIN O’REILLY 
 
BREAD AND WINE  
SPECIAL INTENTION FOR OUR PARISH PRIESTS 
 

PARISH SUPPORT 
As evidence of their gratitude for God’s generosity to them in their 
lives, our people returned to His Holy Church the following offerings: 
 
February 28                     2021           2020  
Weekly Collection……….$6630     $9458 
 

“As stewards we are accountable to God for our time, talent and 
treasure. We return to the Lord, the giver of all our gifts, a truly grateful 
and meaningful first share of our time, talent and treasure.” 
 

PRIVATE MASSES 
All 6:45 AM Daily Holy Masses are being offered privately by 
Pastor until further notice.    

THE PARISH OF SAINT EUGENE 
 MARCH 7, 2021 – THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT 



Reading I 
Exodus 20:1-17 
In those days, God delivered all these 
commandments: “I, the LORD, am your God, 
who brought you out of the land of Egypt, that 
place of slavery.  You shall not have other gods 
besides me.  You shall not carve idols for 
yourselves in the shape of anything in the sky 
above or on the earth below or in the waters 
beneath the earth; you shall not bow down 
before them or worship them.  For I, the LORD, 
your God, am a jealous God, inflicting 
punishment for their fathers’ wickedness on the 
children of those who hate me, down to the 
third and fourth generation; but bestowing 
mercy down to the thousandth generation on 
the children of those who love me and keep my 
commandments.  “You shall not take the name 
of the LORD, your God, in vain.  For the LORD 
will not leave unpunished the one who takes 
his name in vain.  “Remember to keep holy the 
sabbath day.  Six days you may labor and do 
all your work, but the seventh day is the 
sabbath of the LORD, your God.  No work may 
be done then either by you, or your son or 
daughter, or your male or female slave, or your 
beast, or by the alien who lives with you.  In six 
days the LORD made the heavens and the 
earth, the sea and all that is in them; but on the 
seventh day he rested.  That is why the LORD 
has blessed the sabbath day and made it holy.  
“Honor your father and your mother, that you 
may have a long life in the land which the 
LORD, your God, is giving you.  You shall not 
kill.  You shall not commit adultery.  You shall 
not steal.  You shall not bear false witness 
against your neighbor.  You shall not covet your 
neighbor’s house.  You shall not covet your 
neighbor’s wife, nor his male or female slave, 
nor his ox or ass, nor anything else that 
belongs to him. 
 
Responsorial Psalm  19:8, 9, 10, 11 
 
R. Lord, you have the words of 
everlasting life. 
The law of the LORD is perfect, 
    refreshing the soul; 
The decree of the LORD is trustworthy, 
    giving wisdom to the simple. 
R. Lord, you have the words of 
everlasting life. 
The precepts of the LORD are right, 
    rejoicing the heart; 
the command of the LORD is clear, 
    enlightening the eye. 

R. Lord, you have the words of everlasting life. 
The fear of the LORD is pure, 
    enduring forever; 
the ordinances of the LORD are true, 
    all of them just. 
R. Lord, you have the words of everlasting life. 
They are more precious than gold, 
    than a heap of purest gold; 
sweeter also than syrup 
    or honey from the comb. 
R. Lord, you have the words of everlasting life. 
 
Reading II 
Romans 8:31b-34 
Brothers and sisters: Jews demand signs and Greeks look for 
wisdom, but we proclaim Christ Crucified, a stumbling block to 
Jews and foolishness to Gentiles, but to those who are called, 
Jews and Greeks alike, Christ the power of God and the wisdom 
of God. For the foolishness of God is wiser than human 
wisdom, and the weakness of God is stronger than human 
strength. 
 
Gospel 
Mark 9:2-10 
Since the Passover of the Jews was near, Jesus went up to 
Jerusalem. He found in the temple area those who sold oxen, 
sheep, and doves, as well as the money changers seated there.  
He made a whip out of cords and drove them all out of the temple 
area, with the sheep and oxen, and spilled the coins of the money 
changers and overturned their tables, and to those who sold 
doves he said, “Take these out of here, and stop making my 
Father’s house a marketplace.” His disciples recalled the words of 
Scripture, Zeal for your house will consume me. At this the Jews 
answered and said to him, “What sign can you show us for doing 
this?”  Jesus answered and said to them, “Destroy this temple and 
in three days I will raise it up.” The Jews said, “This temple has 
been under construction for forty-six years, and you will raise it up 
in three days?” But he was speaking about the temple of his body. 
Therefore, when he was raised from the dead, his disciples 
remembered that he had said this, and they came to believe the 
Scripture and the word Jesus had spoken. While he was in 
Jerusalem for the feast of Passover, many began to believe in his 
name when they saw the signs he was doing.  But Jesus would 
not trust himself to them because he knew them all and did not 
need anyone to testify about human nature.  He himself 
understood it well. 
 
Apostles Creed 
I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Creator of heaven and 
earth, and in Jesus Christ, His only Son, Our Lord, who was 
conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered 
under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was buried; He 
descended into hell; on the third day He rose again from the 
dead; He ascended into heaven, and is seated at the right hand 
of God the Father Almighty; from there He will come to judge 
the living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Holy 
Catholic Church, the communion of Saints, the forgiveness of 
sins, and the resurrection of the body, and life everlasting. 
Amen. 



 Dear Parishioners: 
 

The Cardinal’s Annual Stewardship Appeal: The appeal for 2021 has 
begun. The goal for Saint Eugene is 
$80,500. We already have $26,225 
from 70 donors. We are asking that 
each family make a pledge of at least 
$100.00. That would bring us above 
and beyond our goal. All monies that are collected above the goal, a 
percentage is given to the parish. Thank you for your continued 
generosity and support. For more information, please visit 
www.cardinalsappeal.org.    

Parish Lenten Project: Lent is the season of preparation for Easter. It starts on Ash Wednesday and ends on 
Spy Wednesday, lasting for 40 days. We prepare for Easter by fasting and practicing spiritual discipline 
during this time, to reflect on his sacrifices. Basically, Lent is a time for “Spring Cleaning” our lives while 
giving thanks to God and strengthening our relationship with him. We will again this year collect money 
through the rice Bowl donations. If you should have any questions, or would like to donate, please do not 
hesitate in contacting me. 
Covid-19-Flu Season:  During the winter season if you are not feeling well please make the right decision 
about attending Mass, not transferring germs is the nicest thing we can do for each other. 
Saint Eugene School News: On-Line Registration for the 2021-2022 is open for all new students in Pre-K 3, 
and Kindergarten to 8th Grade. For more information, please visit www.steugene.education and go to the 
admissions tab and follow the prompts. Please call the school office at 914-779-2956 for additional 
information. 
Knights of Columbus: "Our Knights of Columbus council is holding a virtual Novena for Life from March 16 
to 24, at 8:00 p.m. each night.  It comes before the solemnity of the Annunciation on March 25, which is also 
the International Day of the Unborn Child. For a link to the novena, please contact Austin Duffy at (914) 413-
7812 or aduffy@protonmail.com." 
Saint Joseph Prayer: This prayer can be said before Mass; O Blessed Saint Joseph, a happy man whose 

privilege it was, not only to see and hear that God whom many a king had longed 
to see, yet saw not, longed to hear, yet heard not; but also, to carry Him in your arms 
and to kiss Him, to clothe Him, and watch over Him. Pray for us Blessed Joseph, 
that we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ. Let us Pray: God who has 
conferred upon us a royal Priesthood, we pray to You to give us grace to minister 
at Your Holy Altars with hearts as clean and lives as blameless as those of Blessed 
Joseph, who was found worthy to hold in his arms and with all reverence to carry 
Your only begotten Son, born of the Virgin Mary. Enable us this day to receive 
worthily, the Sacred Body and Blood of Your Son, and make us fit to win an 
everlasting reward in the world to come; through the same Christ, our Lord. Amen. 

 
Daylight Savings: Daylight savings time begins next Sunday, March 14th. Remember to 
“Spring Forward” your clocks 
 
May God bless you always; Gina Mastrangelo, Parish Administrator 
 

Hanging as a vine upon the Wood, O Christ our Saviour, thou hast made the ends of the 
earth to drink from the wine of incorruption. Therefore, do I cry aloud: I am darkened 
always by the hateful drunkenness of sin; Give me to drink from the sweet wine of true 
compunction, and grant me now the strength, O Saviour, to fast from pleasures, for Thou 
art good to all mankind. Amen. 
 



 
IV. THE GRAVITY OF SIN: MORTAL AND VENIAL SIN ….. from the Catechism of the Catholic Church 

1856 Mortal sin, by attacking the vital principle within us - that is, charity - necessitates a new initiative of 
God's mercy and a conversion of heart which is normally accomplished within the setting of the sacrament 
of reconciliation:  

When the will sets itself upon something that is of its nature incompatible with the charity that orients man toward his ultimate 
end, then the sin is mortal by its very object . . . whether it contradicts the love of God, such as blasphemy or perjury, or the love 
of neighbor, such as homicide or adultery. . . . But when the sinner's will is set upon something that of its nature involves a 
disorder, but is not opposed to the love of God and neighbor, such as thoughtless chatter or immoderate laughter and the like, 
such sins are venial.130  

1857 For a sin to be mortal, three conditions must together be met: "Mortal sin is sin whose object is grave 
matter and which is also committed with full knowledge and deliberate consent."131  

1858 Grave matter is specified by the Ten Commandments, corresponding to the answer of Jesus to the 
rich young man: "Do not kill, Do not commit adultery, Do not steal, Do not bear false witness, Do not 
defraud, Honor your father and your mother."132 The gravity of sins is more or less great: murder is graver 
than theft. One must also take into account who is wronged: violence against parents is in itself graver than 
violence against a stranger.  

1859 Mortal sin requires full knowledge and complete consent. It presupposes knowledge of the sinful 
character of the act, of its opposition to God's law. It also implies a consent sufficiently deliberate to be a 
personal choice. Feigned ignorance and hardness of heart133 do not diminish, but rather increase, the 
voluntary character of a sin.  

1860 Unintentional ignorance can diminish or even remove the imputability of a grave offense. But no one 
is deemed to be ignorant of the principles of the moral law, which are written in the conscience of every 
man. The promptings of feelings and passions can also diminish the voluntary and free character of the 
offense, as can external pressures or pathological disorders. Sin committed through malice, by deliberate 
choice of evil, is the gravest.  

1861 Mortal sin is a radical possibility of human freedom, as is love itself. It results in the loss of charity 
and the privation of sanctifying grace, that is, of the state of grace. If it is not redeemed by repentance and 
God's forgiveness, it causes exclusion from Christ's kingdom and the eternal death of hell, for our freedom 
has the power to make choices for ever, with no turning back. However, although we can judge that an act 
is in itself a grave offense, we must entrust judgment of persons to the justice and mercy of God.  

1862 One commits venial sin when, in a less serious matter, he does not observe the standard prescribed 
by the moral law, or when he disobeys the moral law in a grave matter, but without full knowledge or 
without complete consent.  

1863 Venial sin weakens charity; it manifests a disordered affection for created goods; it impedes the soul's 
progress in the exercise of the virtues and the practice of the moral good; it merits temporal punishment. 
Deliberate and unrepented venial sin disposes us little by little to commit mortal sin. However venial sin 
does not break the covenant with God. With God's grace it is humanly reparable. "Venial sin does not deprive 
the sinner of sanctifying grace, friendship with God, charity, and consequently eternal happiness."134  

While he is in the flesh, man cannot help but have at least some light sins. But do not despise these sins which we call "light": if 
you take them for light when you weigh them, tremble when you count them. A number of light objects makes a great mass; a 
number of drops fills a river; a number of grains makes a heap. What then is our hope? Above all, confession.135  

1864 "Therefore I tell you, every sin and blasphemy will be forgiven men, but the blasphemy against the 
Spirit will not be forgiven."136 There are no limits to the mercy of God, but anyone who refuses to accept 
this mercy by repenting, rejects the forgiveness of his sins and the salvation offered by the Holy Spirit.137 
Such hardness of heart can lead to final impenitence and eternal loss. 
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•  Do you need someone to take you or a loved one to/from    
   doctor’s appointments & wait while you or your loved  
   one are being seen? 
• How about shopping or walking the dog?
• Do you need someone to check in on a loved one?
•  Are you moving from a home into an apartment or  
   retirement community and need someone to help you  
   sort, organize and pack your possessions?

Please Call For Rates & Available Days Of Service

Professional care Giver

~ All locAl ServiceS Provided By APPointment only ~

pcg.westchester@gmail.com • 914-337-0068

PLEASE CALL FOR RATES
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